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Limits to what’s possible:
.
Universality:
..

.

▶ The property that the macroscopic aspects of a system
do not depend sensitively on the system’s details.▶ Key figure: Leo Kadanoff▶ Kadanoff’s retrospective: “Innovations in Statistics
Physics” [3]

.
Examples:
..

.

▶ The Central Limit Theorem:�(�; �, �)d� = 1√2���−(�−�)2/2�2d� .
▶ Navier Stokes equation for fluids.▶ Nature of phase transitions in statistical mechanics.

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Universality_(dynamical_systems)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leo_Kadanoff
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Universality

.

.

▶ Sometimes details don’t matter too much.▶ Many-to-one mapping from micro to macro▶ Suggests not all possible behaviors are available
at higher levels of complexity.▶ Universality means some things are fated.

.
Large questions:
..

.

▶ How universal is universality?▶ What are the possible long-time states (attractors)
for a universe?

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
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Fluid mechanics

.

.

▶ Fluid mechanics = One of the great successes of
understanding complex systems.▶ Navier-Stokes equations: micro-macro system
evolution.▶ The big three: Experiment + Theory + Simulations.▶ Works for many very different ‘fluids’:▶ the atmosphere,▶ oceans,▶ blood,▶ galaxies,▶ the earth’s mantle …▶ and ball bearings on lattices …?

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
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Lattice gas models
.
Collision rules in 2-d on a hexagonal lattice:
..

.

.

.

▶ Lattice matters …▶ No ‘good’ lattice in 3-d.▶ Upshot: play with ‘particles’ of a system to obtain
new or specific macro behaviours.

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
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Hexagons—Honeycomb:

▶ Orchestrated? Or an accident of bees working
hard?▶ See “On Growth and Form” by D’Arcy Wentworth
Thompson. [6, 7]

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Honeycomb
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/D'Arcy_Wentworth_Thompson
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/D'Arcy_Wentworth_Thompson
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Hexagons—Giant’s Causeway:

http://newdesktopwallpapers.info

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giant's_Causeway
http://newdesktopwallpapers.info
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Hexagons—Giant’s Causeway:

http://www.physics.utoronto.ca/

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giant's_Causeway
http://www.physics.utoronto.ca/
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Saturn has a hexagon:

▶ One side is longer than Earth’s diameter

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saturn's_hexagon
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Hexagons run amok:

.

.

▶ Graphene: single layer of
carbon molecules in a perfect
hexagonal lattice (super strong).▶ Chicken wire …

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Graphene
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicken_wire
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.
Triumph of the Hexagon
..

.
From the remarkable Hexnet.org, the Global
Hexagonal Awareness Resource Center.

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://hexnet.org
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Symmetry Breaking
.

.

“More is different”
P. W. Anderson,
Science, 177, 393–396, 1972. [1]

▶ Anderson argues against
idea that the only real
scientists are those working on
the fundamental laws.▶ Symmetry breaking → different
laws/rules at different scales …

2006 study: “most creative physicist in the world”

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/research/papers/others/everything/anderson1972a.pdf
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/research/papers/others/everything/anderson1972a.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philip_Warren_Anderson
http://physicsworld.com/cws/article/news/25623
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laws/rules at different scales …

2006 study: “most creative physicist in the world”

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/research/papers/others/everything/anderson1972a.pdf
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/research/papers/others/everything/anderson1972a.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philip_Warren_Anderson
http://physicsworld.com/cws/article/news/25623
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.
“Elementary entities of science X obey the laws of
science Y”..

.

▶ X▶ solid state or
many-body physics▶ chemistry

▶ molecular biology▶ cell biology⋮▶ psychology▶ social sciences

▶ Y▶ elementary particle
physics▶ solid state
many-body physics▶ chemistry▶ molecular biology⋮▶ physiology▶ psychology

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
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Symmetry Breaking
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Anderson:..

.

▶ [the more we know about] “fundamental laws, the
less relevance they seem to have to the very real
problems of the rest of science.”▶ Scale and complexity thwart the constructionist
hypothesis.▶ Accidents of history and path dependence
matter.

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Path_dependence
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“Critical Phenomena in Natural Sciences”
by Didier Sornette (2003). [4]

▶ Page 291–292 of Sornette [5]:
Renormalization ≡ Anderson’s hierarchy.▶ But Anderson’s hierarchy is not a simple one: the
rules change.▶ Crucial dichotomy between evolving systems
following stochastic paths that lead to
(a) inevitable or (b) particular destinations (states).

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://www.amazon.com/dp/3540308822/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/3540308822/
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More is different:

http://xkcd.com/435/

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://xkcd.com/435/
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A real science of complexity:
.
A real theory of everything anything:
..

.

1. Is not just about the ridiculously small stuff …
2. It’s about the increase of complexity

.

.
Symmetry breaking/
Accidents of history vs. Universality

.

.

▶ Second law of thermodynamics: we’re toast in the
long run.▶ So how likely is the local complexification of
structure we enjoy?▶ How likely are the Big Transitions?

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
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ESSAY by \1'. Brian Arthur
i

Why Do Things BecomeMore Complex?

Fifty years ago our technologies.
our organizations and our lives
'\'ere less complicated than to-

day. Things were simpler_ Most of us
prize this plainness,this simplidty. Yet
we are fascinatedby complexity. Lately
I've been\\'ondering why the simple be-
comescomplex.Is therea generalprin-
ciple causingthings to get more com·
plicatedas time passes?Is complexity
useful?

Onegoodplaceto look for answersto
thesequestionsis the history of tech-
nology.The original turbojetengine,de-
signed by Frank Whittle in the early
1930s,wasbeautifulJysimple.Theidea
was to propel aircraftby a jet of high-
speedair. To do this, the enginetook in
air, pumpedup its pressureby a com-
pressorandignited fuel in it. It passed
the eA'PIOding n1i>:ture through a tur-
bine to drive the compressor,releasingit
througbanexhaustnozzleat high speed
to prol1dethrust.The original prototype
worked well with just one moving part,
the compressor-turbinecombination.

Yet over the years,jet enginesstead-
ily becomemore complicated.Why?
Comrnerdal and military interests e..\:ert
constant pressure to overcome limits
imposedby eA'treme stressesand tem-
peraturesandto handlee.,ceptionalsit-
uations.Sometimestheseimprovements
areachievedby usingbettermaterials,
moreoftenby addingasubsystem.And
so,over time, jet designersachievehigh-
er air pressuresby using not onebut an
assemblyof many compressors.They
increaseeffidencyby a guide-vanecon-
trol systemthatadmitsmoreair at high-
er altitudes and velocitiesand prevents
enginestalhng. Theyincreasecombus-
tion temperatures, then cool the white-
hot turbinebladesby asystemthatcir-
culatesair insidethem.Theraddbleed-
valve systems,afterburner 'assemblies,
fire-detectionsystems,fuel-control sys-
tems,deidngassemblies.

But all theseadditionsrequiresubsys-
tems to monitor and control them and
to enhancetheir performancewhen they
run into limitations. Thesesubsystems
in turn require subsubsystemsto en-
hancetheir performance. .till this indeed
improves performance-today'sjet en-
gine is 30 to .50 times more powerful
than Whittle's. But it endsup encrust-
ing the original simple systemwith sub-
systemupon subsystemand subassern-

92 SCIENTITlC AMEJuc."", May 1993

bly uponsubassemblyin a I·aslly com-
plicated array of intercormected mod-
ules and parts, Modern engines have
up"·ardsof 22,000parts.

There's nothing wrong with this in-
creasein comple.\.ity. We can admire it.
On the outside,jet enginesare sleek
and lean; on the inside, complex and
sophisticated.In nature,higherorgan-
isms are this way, too. On the outside,
a cheetah is powerful and fast; on the
inside, even more complicated than a
jet engine.A cheetah,100, hastemper-
ature-regulatingsystems,sensingsys-
tems, control functions, maintenance
functions-all embodiedin a complex
assemblyof organs,cells and organ-
elles,modulatednot by machineryand
electronicsbut by interconnected net-
works of chemical and neurological
pathways.The steadypressureof com-
petition causesevolution to "disco\'er n

new fWlctions occasionally that push
out performancelimits. There'ssome-
thing wonderfulaboutthis-abouthow,
overeons,a cheetahforms from its sim-
ple multicellularancestors.

But sometimesthe results of grow-
ing comple..\.ityare not so stream-
lined. For example,60 yearsago

in most universities, bringing in and
managingresearchgrantsmight have
occupiedonly a few people.Thesefunc-
tions now require a development de-
partment,legal department,sponsored-
projectsoffice, dean-or-researchoffice,
grants accounting department,bud-
get-control office, naval research of-
fice, technologylicensingoffice. In part,
such growth is necessarybecausethe
research-grantworld itself is more com-
plicated(andso complexityengenders
further complexity).But often,newbu-
reaucraticoffices and departmentsbe-
comeentrenchedbecausethe career in-
tereststhey create overpowerany eA1er·
nal competitiveforces that might pare
them away, In 1896my O\\ll university,
Stanford,hadonly 12 administrators.It
is still leanerthan most, yet now it has
more administratorsthan the British
hadrurming India in the 1830s.

It's that way ｜｜ｾｴｨ our lives, too. As we
becomebetter off, we gain more ways
to squeezemore performance from
our limited time. We acquirea car, pro-
fession,house,computers, fimess pro-
grams. pets,a pool, a secondcar. Fine.

But all thesebring "ith them main-
tenance, repairs, appointments, obliga-
tions-athousandsubactilitiesto keep
themgoing. In this caseagain.them·er-
all result is increasedcomplexityof de-
batableeffectiveness.

So in answer to the original question,
I belie\'e there is a general la\\": com-
ple.\:ity tends to increase as functions
and modificationsare addedto a sys-
tem to breakthroughlimitations,han-
dle exceptionalcircumstancesor adapt
to aworld itself morecomple.".This ap-
plies, if you think about it, not just to
technologiesand biological organisms
but also to legalsystems,ta" codes,sd-
entific theories,evensuccessivereleas-
esof softwareprograms.Whereforces
e..\.i.st to weedout uselessfunctions, in-
creasingcomplexity delivers a smooth,
efficient machine.Wheretheydo not, it
merely encwnbe:-s.

But. interestinglYl even when a s)'s-
tern getslumbereddmm',ith compli-
cations,thereis hope.Sooneror latera
ne\,' simplifying conception is discov-
ered that cuts at the root ideabehind
the old systemand replacesit. Coper-
nicus'sdazzlinglysimpleastronomical
system,basedon a heliocenttic uni-
verse,replacedthe bopelesslycompli-
catedPtolemaicsystem.Whittle'sjet en-
gine, ironically, replaced the incurably
complicatedpiston aeroengineof the
1930sbeforeit also becamecomplex.
And sogrowingcomple."';tyis often fol-
lowed by renewed simplicity in a slow
back-and-forthdance,"ith complication
usually gaining a net edgeover time.

The writer Peter Matthiessenonce
said, "The secretof well-being is sim-
plicity." True. Yet the secrel of evo-
lution is the continual emergenceof
complexity. Simplicity brings a spare-
ness,a grit; it cuts the fat. Yet com-
ple."';ty makesorganismslike us possi-
ble in the first place.Complexityis in-
deeda marvel v..-hen it evolvesnaturally
and delivers pov\lerful performance.
But when we seek it as an end or al-
low it to go unchecked,it merelv ham-
pers. It is then that we needto discover
the ne"· modes,the bold strokes,thaI
bring fresh simplicity to our organiza-
tions, our teclmology,our government,
our lives.

W BRl4N ARTHUR is Monison Pm·
fessor ofEcal10mics at Stanford and ex-
ternal professor ar the Santa Fe 1nsri-
rute, where he invesO"gates the econo-
m)' as an evolving, complex sysrem.

i
I'

I

!
\

“Why do things become more complex?”
W. Brian Arthur,
Scientific American, 268, 92, 1993. [2]

▶ Argues that evolution toward increased
performance brings a ratcheting cycle of
complexification and simplification.▶ Jet engine replaced the complex piston engine and
then itself became more complex.▶ Complexification ≡ evolution of algorithms?▶ Differential equations and stories ⊂ Algorithms.▶ Life is a loaded word: The Search for
Extraterrestrial Algorithms (SETA)?

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/research/papers/others/everything/arthur1993b.pdf
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/research/papers/others/everything/arthur1993b.pdf
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ness,a grit; it cuts the fat. Yet com-
ple."';ty makesorganismslike us possi-
ble in the first place.Complexityis in-
deeda marvel v..-hen it evolvesnaturally
and delivers pov\lerful performance.
But when we seek it as an end or al-
low it to go unchecked,it merelv ham-
pers. It is then that we needto discover
the ne"· modes,the bold strokes,thaI
bring fresh simplicity to our organiza-
tions, our teclmology,our government,
our lives.

W BRl4N ARTHUR is Monison Pm·
fessor ofEcal10mics at Stanford and ex-
ternal professor ar the Santa Fe 1nsri-
rute, where he invesO"gates the econo-
m)' as an evolving, complex sysrem.
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“Why do things become more complex?”
W. Brian Arthur,
Scientific American, 268, 92, 1993. [2]

▶ Argues that evolution toward increased
performance brings a ratcheting cycle of
complexification and simplification.▶ Jet engine replaced the complex piston engine and
then itself became more complex.▶ Complexification ≡ evolution of algorithms?▶ Differential equations and stories ⊂ Algorithms.▶ Life is a loaded word: The Search for
Extraterrestrial Algorithms (SETA)?
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Why Do Things BecomeMore Complex?

Fifty years ago our technologies.
our organizations and our lives
'\'ere less complicated than to-

day. Things were simpler_ Most of us
prize this plainness,this simplidty. Yet
we are fascinatedby complexity. Lately
I've been\\'ondering why the simple be-
comescomplex.Is therea generalprin-
ciple causingthings to get more com·
plicatedas time passes?Is complexity
useful?

Onegoodplaceto look for answersto
thesequestionsis the history of tech-
nology.The original turbojetengine,de-
signed by Frank Whittle in the early
1930s,wasbeautifulJysimple.Theidea
was to propel aircraftby a jet of high-
speedair. To do this, the enginetook in
air, pumpedup its pressureby a com-
pressorandignited fuel in it. It passed
the eA'PIOding n1i>:ture through a tur-
bine to drive the compressor,releasingit
througbanexhaustnozzleat high speed
to prol1dethrust.The original prototype
worked well with just one moving part,
the compressor-turbinecombination.

Yet over the years,jet enginesstead-
ily becomemore complicated.Why?
Comrnerdal and military interests e..\:ert
constant pressure to overcome limits
imposedby eA'treme stressesand tem-
peraturesandto handlee.,ceptionalsit-
uations.Sometimestheseimprovements
areachievedby usingbettermaterials,
moreoftenby addingasubsystem.And
so,over time, jet designersachievehigh-
er air pressuresby using not onebut an
assemblyof many compressors.They
increaseeffidencyby a guide-vanecon-
trol systemthatadmitsmoreair at high-
er altitudes and velocitiesand prevents
enginestalhng. Theyincreasecombus-
tion temperatures, then cool the white-
hot turbinebladesby asystemthatcir-
culatesair insidethem.Theraddbleed-
valve systems,afterburner 'assemblies,
fire-detectionsystems,fuel-control sys-
tems,deidngassemblies.

But all theseadditionsrequiresubsys-
tems to monitor and control them and
to enhancetheir performancewhen they
run into limitations. Thesesubsystems
in turn require subsubsystemsto en-
hancetheir performance. .till this indeed
improves performance-today'sjet en-
gine is 30 to .50 times more powerful
than Whittle's. But it endsup encrust-
ing the original simple systemwith sub-
systemupon subsystemand subassern-
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bly uponsubassemblyin a I·aslly com-
plicated array of intercormected mod-
ules and parts, Modern engines have
up"·ardsof 22,000parts.

There's nothing wrong with this in-
creasein comple.\.ity. We can admire it.
On the outside,jet enginesare sleek
and lean; on the inside, complex and
sophisticated.In nature,higherorgan-
isms are this way, too. On the outside,
a cheetah is powerful and fast; on the
inside, even more complicated than a
jet engine.A cheetah,100, hastemper-
ature-regulatingsystems,sensingsys-
tems, control functions, maintenance
functions-all embodiedin a complex
assemblyof organs,cells and organ-
elles,modulatednot by machineryand
electronicsbut by interconnected net-
works of chemical and neurological
pathways.The steadypressureof com-
petition causesevolution to "disco\'er n

new fWlctions occasionally that push
out performancelimits. There'ssome-
thing wonderfulaboutthis-abouthow,
overeons,a cheetahforms from its sim-
ple multicellularancestors.

But sometimesthe results of grow-
ing comple..\.ityare not so stream-
lined. For example,60 yearsago

in most universities, bringing in and
managingresearchgrantsmight have
occupiedonly a few people.Thesefunc-
tions now require a development de-
partment,legal department,sponsored-
projectsoffice, dean-or-researchoffice,
grants accounting department,bud-
get-control office, naval research of-
fice, technologylicensingoffice. In part,
such growth is necessarybecausethe
research-grantworld itself is more com-
plicated(andso complexityengenders
further complexity).But often,newbu-
reaucraticoffices and departmentsbe-
comeentrenchedbecausethe career in-
tereststhey create overpowerany eA1er·
nal competitiveforces that might pare
them away, In 1896my O\\ll university,
Stanford,hadonly 12 administrators.It
is still leanerthan most, yet now it has
more administratorsthan the British
hadrurming India in the 1830s.

It's that way ｜｜ｾｴｨ our lives, too. As we
becomebetter off, we gain more ways
to squeezemore performance from
our limited time. We acquirea car, pro-
fession,house,computers, fimess pro-
grams. pets,a pool, a secondcar. Fine.

But all thesebring "ith them main-
tenance, repairs, appointments, obliga-
tions-athousandsubactilitiesto keep
themgoing. In this caseagain.them·er-
all result is increasedcomplexityof de-
batableeffectiveness.

So in answer to the original question,
I belie\'e there is a general la\\": com-
ple.\:ity tends to increase as functions
and modificationsare addedto a sys-
tem to breakthroughlimitations,han-
dle exceptionalcircumstancesor adapt
to aworld itself morecomple.".This ap-
plies, if you think about it, not just to
technologiesand biological organisms
but also to legalsystems,ta" codes,sd-
entific theories,evensuccessivereleas-
esof softwareprograms.Whereforces
e..\.i.st to weedout uselessfunctions, in-
creasingcomplexity delivers a smooth,
efficient machine.Wheretheydo not, it
merely encwnbe:-s.

But. interestinglYl even when a s)'s-
tern getslumbereddmm',ith compli-
cations,thereis hope.Sooneror latera
ne\,' simplifying conception is discov-
ered that cuts at the root ideabehind
the old systemand replacesit. Coper-
nicus'sdazzlinglysimpleastronomical
system,basedon a heliocenttic uni-
verse,replacedthe bopelesslycompli-
catedPtolemaicsystem.Whittle'sjet en-
gine, ironically, replaced the incurably
complicatedpiston aeroengineof the
1930sbeforeit also becamecomplex.
And sogrowingcomple."';tyis often fol-
lowed by renewed simplicity in a slow
back-and-forthdance,"ith complication
usually gaining a net edgeover time.

The writer Peter Matthiessenonce
said, "The secretof well-being is sim-
plicity." True. Yet the secrel of evo-
lution is the continual emergenceof
complexity. Simplicity brings a spare-
ness,a grit; it cuts the fat. Yet com-
ple."';ty makesorganismslike us possi-
ble in the first place.Complexityis in-
deeda marvel v..-hen it evolvesnaturally
and delivers pov\lerful performance.
But when we seek it as an end or al-
low it to go unchecked,it merelv ham-
pers. It is then that we needto discover
the ne"· modes,the bold strokes,thaI
bring fresh simplicity to our organiza-
tions, our teclmology,our government,
our lives.

W BRl4N ARTHUR is Monison Pm·
fessor ofEcal10mics at Stanford and ex-
ternal professor ar the Santa Fe 1nsri-
rute, where he invesO"gates the econo-
m)' as an evolving, complex sysrem.
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“Why do things become more complex?”
W. Brian Arthur,
Scientific American, 268, 92, 1993. [2]

▶ Argues that evolution toward increased
performance brings a ratcheting cycle of
complexification and simplification.▶ Jet engine replaced the complex piston engine and
then itself became more complex.▶ Complexification ≡ evolution of algorithms?▶ Differential equations and stories ⊂ Algorithms.▶ Life is a loaded word: The Search for
Extraterrestrial Algorithms (SETA)?
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Why Do Things BecomeMore Complex?

Fifty years ago our technologies.
our organizations and our lives
'\'ere less complicated than to-

day. Things were simpler_ Most of us
prize this plainness,this simplidty. Yet
we are fascinatedby complexity. Lately
I've been\\'ondering why the simple be-
comescomplex.Is therea generalprin-
ciple causingthings to get more com·
plicatedas time passes?Is complexity
useful?

Onegoodplaceto look for answersto
thesequestionsis the history of tech-
nology.The original turbojetengine,de-
signed by Frank Whittle in the early
1930s,wasbeautifulJysimple.Theidea
was to propel aircraftby a jet of high-
speedair. To do this, the enginetook in
air, pumpedup its pressureby a com-
pressorandignited fuel in it. It passed
the eA'PIOding n1i>:ture through a tur-
bine to drive the compressor,releasingit
througbanexhaustnozzleat high speed
to prol1dethrust.The original prototype
worked well with just one moving part,
the compressor-turbinecombination.

Yet over the years,jet enginesstead-
ily becomemore complicated.Why?
Comrnerdal and military interests e..\:ert
constant pressure to overcome limits
imposedby eA'treme stressesand tem-
peraturesandto handlee.,ceptionalsit-
uations.Sometimestheseimprovements
areachievedby usingbettermaterials,
moreoftenby addingasubsystem.And
so,over time, jet designersachievehigh-
er air pressuresby using not onebut an
assemblyof many compressors.They
increaseeffidencyby a guide-vanecon-
trol systemthatadmitsmoreair at high-
er altitudes and velocitiesand prevents
enginestalhng. Theyincreasecombus-
tion temperatures, then cool the white-
hot turbinebladesby asystemthatcir-
culatesair insidethem.Theraddbleed-
valve systems,afterburner 'assemblies,
fire-detectionsystems,fuel-control sys-
tems,deidngassemblies.

But all theseadditionsrequiresubsys-
tems to monitor and control them and
to enhancetheir performancewhen they
run into limitations. Thesesubsystems
in turn require subsubsystemsto en-
hancetheir performance. .till this indeed
improves performance-today'sjet en-
gine is 30 to .50 times more powerful
than Whittle's. But it endsup encrust-
ing the original simple systemwith sub-
systemupon subsystemand subassern-
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bly uponsubassemblyin a I·aslly com-
plicated array of intercormected mod-
ules and parts, Modern engines have
up"·ardsof 22,000parts.

There's nothing wrong with this in-
creasein comple.\.ity. We can admire it.
On the outside,jet enginesare sleek
and lean; on the inside, complex and
sophisticated.In nature,higherorgan-
isms are this way, too. On the outside,
a cheetah is powerful and fast; on the
inside, even more complicated than a
jet engine.A cheetah,100, hastemper-
ature-regulatingsystems,sensingsys-
tems, control functions, maintenance
functions-all embodiedin a complex
assemblyof organs,cells and organ-
elles,modulatednot by machineryand
electronicsbut by interconnected net-
works of chemical and neurological
pathways.The steadypressureof com-
petition causesevolution to "disco\'er n

new fWlctions occasionally that push
out performancelimits. There'ssome-
thing wonderfulaboutthis-abouthow,
overeons,a cheetahforms from its sim-
ple multicellularancestors.

But sometimesthe results of grow-
ing comple..\.ityare not so stream-
lined. For example,60 yearsago

in most universities, bringing in and
managingresearchgrantsmight have
occupiedonly a few people.Thesefunc-
tions now require a development de-
partment,legal department,sponsored-
projectsoffice, dean-or-researchoffice,
grants accounting department,bud-
get-control office, naval research of-
fice, technologylicensingoffice. In part,
such growth is necessarybecausethe
research-grantworld itself is more com-
plicated(andso complexityengenders
further complexity).But often,newbu-
reaucraticoffices and departmentsbe-
comeentrenchedbecausethe career in-
tereststhey create overpowerany eA1er·
nal competitiveforces that might pare
them away, In 1896my O\\ll university,
Stanford,hadonly 12 administrators.It
is still leanerthan most, yet now it has
more administratorsthan the British
hadrurming India in the 1830s.

It's that way ｜｜ｾｴｨ our lives, too. As we
becomebetter off, we gain more ways
to squeezemore performance from
our limited time. We acquirea car, pro-
fession,house,computers, fimess pro-
grams. pets,a pool, a secondcar. Fine.

But all thesebring "ith them main-
tenance, repairs, appointments, obliga-
tions-athousandsubactilitiesto keep
themgoing. In this caseagain.them·er-
all result is increasedcomplexityof de-
batableeffectiveness.

So in answer to the original question,
I belie\'e there is a general la\\": com-
ple.\:ity tends to increase as functions
and modificationsare addedto a sys-
tem to breakthroughlimitations,han-
dle exceptionalcircumstancesor adapt
to aworld itself morecomple.".This ap-
plies, if you think about it, not just to
technologiesand biological organisms
but also to legalsystems,ta" codes,sd-
entific theories,evensuccessivereleas-
esof softwareprograms.Whereforces
e..\.i.st to weedout uselessfunctions, in-
creasingcomplexity delivers a smooth,
efficient machine.Wheretheydo not, it
merely encwnbe:-s.

But. interestinglYl even when a s)'s-
tern getslumbereddmm',ith compli-
cations,thereis hope.Sooneror latera
ne\,' simplifying conception is discov-
ered that cuts at the root ideabehind
the old systemand replacesit. Coper-
nicus'sdazzlinglysimpleastronomical
system,basedon a heliocenttic uni-
verse,replacedthe bopelesslycompli-
catedPtolemaicsystem.Whittle'sjet en-
gine, ironically, replaced the incurably
complicatedpiston aeroengineof the
1930sbeforeit also becamecomplex.
And sogrowingcomple."';tyis often fol-
lowed by renewed simplicity in a slow
back-and-forthdance,"ith complication
usually gaining a net edgeover time.

The writer Peter Matthiessenonce
said, "The secretof well-being is sim-
plicity." True. Yet the secrel of evo-
lution is the continual emergenceof
complexity. Simplicity brings a spare-
ness,a grit; it cuts the fat. Yet com-
ple."';ty makesorganismslike us possi-
ble in the first place.Complexityis in-
deeda marvel v..-hen it evolvesnaturally
and delivers pov\lerful performance.
But when we seek it as an end or al-
low it to go unchecked,it merelv ham-
pers. It is then that we needto discover
the ne"· modes,the bold strokes,thaI
bring fresh simplicity to our organiza-
tions, our teclmology,our government,
our lives.

W BRl4N ARTHUR is Monison Pm·
fessor ofEcal10mics at Stanford and ex-
ternal professor ar the Santa Fe 1nsri-
rute, where he invesO"gates the econo-
m)' as an evolving, complex sysrem.
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“Why do things become more complex?”
W. Brian Arthur,
Scientific American, 268, 92, 1993. [2]

▶ Argues that evolution toward increased
performance brings a ratcheting cycle of
complexification and simplification.▶ Jet engine replaced the complex piston engine and
then itself became more complex.▶ Complexification ≡ evolution of algorithms?▶ Differential equations and stories ⊂ Algorithms.▶ Life is a loaded word: The Search for
Extraterrestrial Algorithms (SETA)?
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Why Do Things BecomeMore Complex?

Fifty years ago our technologies.
our organizations and our lives
'\'ere less complicated than to-

day. Things were simpler_ Most of us
prize this plainness,this simplidty. Yet
we are fascinatedby complexity. Lately
I've been\\'ondering why the simple be-
comescomplex.Is therea generalprin-
ciple causingthings to get more com·
plicatedas time passes?Is complexity
useful?

Onegoodplaceto look for answersto
thesequestionsis the history of tech-
nology.The original turbojetengine,de-
signed by Frank Whittle in the early
1930s,wasbeautifulJysimple.Theidea
was to propel aircraftby a jet of high-
speedair. To do this, the enginetook in
air, pumpedup its pressureby a com-
pressorandignited fuel in it. It passed
the eA'PIOding n1i>:ture through a tur-
bine to drive the compressor,releasingit
througbanexhaustnozzleat high speed
to prol1dethrust.The original prototype
worked well with just one moving part,
the compressor-turbinecombination.

Yet over the years,jet enginesstead-
ily becomemore complicated.Why?
Comrnerdal and military interests e..\:ert
constant pressure to overcome limits
imposedby eA'treme stressesand tem-
peraturesandto handlee.,ceptionalsit-
uations.Sometimestheseimprovements
areachievedby usingbettermaterials,
moreoftenby addingasubsystem.And
so,over time, jet designersachievehigh-
er air pressuresby using not onebut an
assemblyof many compressors.They
increaseeffidencyby a guide-vanecon-
trol systemthatadmitsmoreair at high-
er altitudes and velocitiesand prevents
enginestalhng. Theyincreasecombus-
tion temperatures, then cool the white-
hot turbinebladesby asystemthatcir-
culatesair insidethem.Theraddbleed-
valve systems,afterburner 'assemblies,
fire-detectionsystems,fuel-control sys-
tems,deidngassemblies.

But all theseadditionsrequiresubsys-
tems to monitor and control them and
to enhancetheir performancewhen they
run into limitations. Thesesubsystems
in turn require subsubsystemsto en-
hancetheir performance. .till this indeed
improves performance-today'sjet en-
gine is 30 to .50 times more powerful
than Whittle's. But it endsup encrust-
ing the original simple systemwith sub-
systemupon subsystemand subassern-
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bly uponsubassemblyin a I·aslly com-
plicated array of intercormected mod-
ules and parts, Modern engines have
up"·ardsof 22,000parts.

There's nothing wrong with this in-
creasein comple.\.ity. We can admire it.
On the outside,jet enginesare sleek
and lean; on the inside, complex and
sophisticated.In nature,higherorgan-
isms are this way, too. On the outside,
a cheetah is powerful and fast; on the
inside, even more complicated than a
jet engine.A cheetah,100, hastemper-
ature-regulatingsystems,sensingsys-
tems, control functions, maintenance
functions-all embodiedin a complex
assemblyof organs,cells and organ-
elles,modulatednot by machineryand
electronicsbut by interconnected net-
works of chemical and neurological
pathways.The steadypressureof com-
petition causesevolution to "disco\'er n

new fWlctions occasionally that push
out performancelimits. There'ssome-
thing wonderfulaboutthis-abouthow,
overeons,a cheetahforms from its sim-
ple multicellularancestors.

But sometimesthe results of grow-
ing comple..\.ityare not so stream-
lined. For example,60 yearsago

in most universities, bringing in and
managingresearchgrantsmight have
occupiedonly a few people.Thesefunc-
tions now require a development de-
partment,legal department,sponsored-
projectsoffice, dean-or-researchoffice,
grants accounting department,bud-
get-control office, naval research of-
fice, technologylicensingoffice. In part,
such growth is necessarybecausethe
research-grantworld itself is more com-
plicated(andso complexityengenders
further complexity).But often,newbu-
reaucraticoffices and departmentsbe-
comeentrenchedbecausethe career in-
tereststhey create overpowerany eA1er·
nal competitiveforces that might pare
them away, In 1896my O\\ll university,
Stanford,hadonly 12 administrators.It
is still leanerthan most, yet now it has
more administratorsthan the British
hadrurming India in the 1830s.

It's that way ｜｜ｾｴｨ our lives, too. As we
becomebetter off, we gain more ways
to squeezemore performance from
our limited time. We acquirea car, pro-
fession,house,computers, fimess pro-
grams. pets,a pool, a secondcar. Fine.

But all thesebring "ith them main-
tenance, repairs, appointments, obliga-
tions-athousandsubactilitiesto keep
themgoing. In this caseagain.them·er-
all result is increasedcomplexityof de-
batableeffectiveness.

So in answer to the original question,
I belie\'e there is a general la\\": com-
ple.\:ity tends to increase as functions
and modificationsare addedto a sys-
tem to breakthroughlimitations,han-
dle exceptionalcircumstancesor adapt
to aworld itself morecomple.".This ap-
plies, if you think about it, not just to
technologiesand biological organisms
but also to legalsystems,ta" codes,sd-
entific theories,evensuccessivereleas-
esof softwareprograms.Whereforces
e..\.i.st to weedout uselessfunctions, in-
creasingcomplexity delivers a smooth,
efficient machine.Wheretheydo not, it
merely encwnbe:-s.

But. interestinglYl even when a s)'s-
tern getslumbereddmm',ith compli-
cations,thereis hope.Sooneror latera
ne\,' simplifying conception is discov-
ered that cuts at the root ideabehind
the old systemand replacesit. Coper-
nicus'sdazzlinglysimpleastronomical
system,basedon a heliocenttic uni-
verse,replacedthe bopelesslycompli-
catedPtolemaicsystem.Whittle'sjet en-
gine, ironically, replaced the incurably
complicatedpiston aeroengineof the
1930sbeforeit also becamecomplex.
And sogrowingcomple."';tyis often fol-
lowed by renewed simplicity in a slow
back-and-forthdance,"ith complication
usually gaining a net edgeover time.

The writer Peter Matthiessenonce
said, "The secretof well-being is sim-
plicity." True. Yet the secrel of evo-
lution is the continual emergenceof
complexity. Simplicity brings a spare-
ness,a grit; it cuts the fat. Yet com-
ple."';ty makesorganismslike us possi-
ble in the first place.Complexityis in-
deeda marvel v..-hen it evolvesnaturally
and delivers pov\lerful performance.
But when we seek it as an end or al-
low it to go unchecked,it merelv ham-
pers. It is then that we needto discover
the ne"· modes,the bold strokes,thaI
bring fresh simplicity to our organiza-
tions, our teclmology,our government,
our lives.

W BRl4N ARTHUR is Monison Pm·
fessor ofEcal10mics at Stanford and ex-
ternal professor ar the Santa Fe 1nsri-
rute, where he invesO"gates the econo-
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“Why do things become more complex?”
W. Brian Arthur,
Scientific American, 268, 92, 1993. [2]

▶ Argues that evolution toward increased
performance brings a ratcheting cycle of
complexification and simplification.▶ Jet engine replaced the complex piston engine and
then itself became more complex.▶ Complexification ≡ evolution of algorithms?▶ Differential equations and stories ⊂ Algorithms.▶ Life is a loaded word: The Search for
Extraterrestrial Algorithms (SETA)?
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Why complexify?

.
Driving complexity’s trajectory:
..

.

▶ Big Bang▶ Randomness leads to replicating structures;▶ Biological evolution;▶ Sociocultural evolution;▶ Technological evolution;▶ Sociotechnological evolution.
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Complexification—the Big Transitions:

.

.

▶ Big Bang.▶ Big Random-
ness.▶ Big
Structure.▶ Big
Replicate.▶ Big Life.▶ Big Evolve.

▶ Big Word.▶ Big Story.▶ Big
Number.▶ Big Farm.▶ Big God.▶ Big Make.▶ Big City.▶ Big Culture.

▶ Big Science.▶ Big Data.▶ Big Information.▶ Big Algorithm.▶ Big Connection.▶ Big Social.▶ Big Awareness.▶ Big Spread.▶ Big …?
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.

http://xkcd.com/904/

▶ Homo narrativus—we run on stories.▶ Extraction of metaphors, frames,
narratives, and stories from large-scale
text.▶ The narrative hierarchy: Scalability of
stories.▶ Adjacent narratives, mistruths, and
conspiracy theories.▶ The taxonomy of human stories.

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://xkcd.com/904/
http://nautil.us/issue/5/fame/homo-narrativus-and-the-trouble-with-fame
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/fama/2015/06/04/the-narrative-hierarchystories-and-storytelling-on-all-scales/
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/fama/2015/06/04/the-narrative-hierarchystories-and-storytelling-on-all-scales/
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(Sir Terry) Pratchett’s Narrativium:
.

.

▶ “The most common element on the
disc, although not included in the list
of the standard five: earth, fire, air,
water and surprise. It ensures that
everything runs properly as a story.”▶ “A little narrativium goes a long way:
the simpler the story, the better you
understand it. Storytelling is the
opposite of reductionism: 26 letters
and some rules of grammar are no
story at all.”

.

.

▶ “Heroes only win when outnumbered, and things
which have a one-in-a-million chance of succeeding
often do so.”

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terry_Pratchett
http://wiki.lspace.org/wiki/Narrativium
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Kurt Vonnegut on the shapes of stories:
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http://exp.lore.com/post/40411963108/kurt-vonneguts-classic-lecture-on-the-shapes-of-stories
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.
Online, interactive Emotional Shapes of Stories
for 10,000+ books:..

.

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://hedonometer.org/books.html
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The absolute basics:

.
Modern basic science in three steps:
..

.

1. Find interesting/meaningful/important phenomena,
optionally involving spectacular amounts of data.

2. Describe what you see.

3. Explain it.

.

.Unlocks our (limited) ability to: Create, predict, and control.

.

.And be good people: Share.

.

.
Beware your assumptions: Don’t use tools/models because
they’re there, or because everyone else does …

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
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This is a thing that could be next:
.

.

CoNKs: The
PoCS
strikes back:

CSYS/MATH 303:
Complex
Networks
@networksvox

▶ Branching networks (rivers,
cardiovascular systems).▶ Optimal (re)distribution networks
(hospitals, coffee shops, airlines,
post, Internet).▶ Structure detection for complex
systems.▶ Moar Contagion.▶ Random networks-arama.▶ Distributed Search.▶ Organizational networks.▶ Deeper investigations of scale-free
networks.▶ and more …

http://www.uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/teaching/courses/303/
http://www.uvm.edu/~pdodds/teaching/courses/303/
https://twitter.com/@networksvox)
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